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Friday, November ?2, 1968

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Want Ads
FOR RENT
FURNSHED, 1 bdrrn, Apts. $65 a month
includes uti1ities. One block from UNM.
See at 400 Ash NE No. 4, or call 243-3GG7.

ROOMMA'l'E WANTED, to share house
with 2 other guys. $37.50. 3017 Edith
NE-5 minutes from Un!v. Call 3449692.
FOR SALE
POSTER SIZE PHOTOS from your favorjte snapshot. The gift that's different.
Black & white 18 x 24 . • . $2.95 each.
Official Films, Box 277, Plymouth, Mich.
48170.
SPOKE WHEEL HUBCAPS (four) for
13" wheel. Half price, like new. Call
242-6725 after 5 p.m.
POISON RINGS, Tiffany Lnmpshadcs,
Blncklights, Leather Purses, Strobe
Candles, Paper Flowers. The BO TREE,
2218 Central SE. 242-2018.
HELP WANTED
""G""'R_A_D_U"'A-=T=E:--.PH OTOGRAPH:_,y=--=s:-tu--:d:-en-t
needs nude model. Good salazy, houni

a.ecording. Leave note at College Inn '

Box 423.
WORKERS WANTED. Up to $150/week.
Full or part time. David, 248-7242, 1-6

Student Roles
Tepic of Series
The role of student news media
in the university will be the topic
of discussion in the first of a
new Luther House Open Forum
series beginning· Friday, Nov. 22.
Rob Burton, editor of The Lobo,
and Ron Bell, KUNM News Director, will participate in Friday's
discussion.
The series also inc! udes "The
Irrelevance of the University Curriculum," with leaders in curriculum reform from faculty, administration and student body.
All programs except that on
Dec. 13 will be held at the Luther
House, 1805 Las Lomas, N.E. The
discussion with Berger wiil be in
the Kiva. All programs will begin
at '7:30p.m.

Calling U
Thut'sdny, Nov. 21
Harold Luvendet• discusses the role of

the administration in the University;
KUNM, 9 p.m.
Orgunhmtional meeting of the <'ommittee
for lowering the voting nge; spo·nsored by

the Student Education Association: Room

250-C, Union: 7 p,m,

The Dusiness Administration Students'
Association organizational meeting; southwest alcove of Union cafeteria; 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22
The role of the studqnt news media in the
university; discussion; Luther House, 1805
Lac; Lomas. N.E.: 7:30 p.m.
ProfcsSOt' Romano Harre, lecture on
"The New Philol;iophy of Science; Room
101, education Building, 1:30 p.m.
Job interviews for Boy Scouts of Amer..
ica~ Albuquerque: Placement Center.
Broadway Play: "The Star Spangled

451'3 CENTRAL N.E.
_,..,....._256-9953

LOST-RING with silver band and "black
diamond" (it's really only hematite)
stone~ Has sentimental value. Lost in
Johnson Gym boy's restroom. Call anytime after 4 p.m. 299-8345.
MISCELLANEOUS
SFCTRHJ I add vowels and submit to
THUNDERBIRD I Before Dec. 11 Office,
Journalism Building 157. Art & Photos

Regular
With ID

UNIVERSITY SHELL
2720 Central S.E.
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ATTENTION
SHOWS:

SKIIERS!

%:20- 3:35
4:50 - 6:00
7:15 - 8:30
9:45

FRANK O'ROURKE
Music by

MAURICE )ARRE

Days

In

Find out the snow
conditions at your
favorite area while
we service your car!
Beginning December I,
University ·shell will
receive daily reports
from all New Mexico
ski resorts.

November

m e s s a g e was relayed to Heady
through his academic vice-president,
Dr. Chester Travelstead.
Howarth said that Heady's response, relayed through Travelstead,
was "that the president felt it was

In the memory of man
few events have shocked
the world as those Four
Days In November.
Here, with scenes never
presented before, is a
complete motion picture
chronicle of that incredible time.
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Simon and Garfunkel

\~

Appearing in University Arena.
last night, the popular recording
artists played to a near-capacity
crowd.
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Close to Sell-out Concert
By Simon and Garfunkel
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TONIGHT
7:30 9:1.5

SUNDAY
NIGHT

University Arena Nov. 24, 8:15 P.M.
Ti.ckets on Sale Today
At Activities Center Ticket Booth
NextTo Popejoy Hall Ticket Office 277-3411 & 3412
Moll Orders Send to SUB C/o Simon & Garfunkel
5.00-4.50-4.00
1.00 Student Discount In Eoch Price
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SUNDAY
NIGHT
I
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Paul Simon and Art Garfunkcl
played to a near-capa.city house
last night in University Arena"This is really an ugly place
you've got here," said Simonthat brought them back for two
encores. Des·pitc Simon's complaints about the acoustics, the
lights, and the looks of the m·ena,
the polished duo executed yet
another nearly faultless concert.
Even the cops seemed to dig it.
They did a couple of Everly
Brothers' tunes, they did a couple
of brand new tunes of their own,
and they ran through the favorites from "Bookends" and earlier
albums.
As he opened the show Simon
brought out a photograph of the

front a.nd back of the album cover
for John Lennon's new record
with his Ja.panese girlfriend-featuring them bot11 in the nude.
"The Beatles are really the greatest," Simon said, as the crowd
!'Oared its delight.
Throughout the performance
the two were plagued by popping
flash cubes and clicking shutters,
from the front row to the last
seats at the top of the arena. At
one point Simon questioned a
shutter bug near bim about the
quality of his polaroid shot. "Did
you wait the full 60 seconds?"
More than one long-hair ty.pe
in the audience nodded approval
and expressed the belief that
Simon was "really stoned."

By ANNE O'BRIEN
Staff Writer
The Student New Mexico Education Association (SNMEA)
discussed lowering the voting age
in New Mexic(} to 18 at a meeting Thursday evening.
Brother Charles Gonzales, ~resi
dent of the organi2ation, explained some of the oppostition he
says must be overcome to change
the present voting age of 21.
"As I see it, most people would
like to see positive proof that 18year-olds will use the voting
right," said Bro. Gonzales. He is
a junior at the College of Santa
Fe.
He said people who oppose lowering the voting age often argue
that "young people are too inexperienced and too unpredictable. The same thing was told to
women and Negroes when they
wanted to vote. I don't buy that.''
Bro. Gonzales called it "ironic"
that there were many college students under 21 who worked for
the Negro voting right.
"Another reason some people
oppose lowering the voting age is
because they think of Berkeley
and Columbia."
"In a recent Berkeley study
said that only one per cent of
the students between 18 and 21
demonstrated. The rest were older. They forget the others at the
other end of the spectrum who
are involved," he said.
Addressing the "adult community," Bro. Gonzales said, "If
you do not give us an evolution,
you are going' to get a revolution.
"We are giving them a chance
to show us their committment to
young people by going into adult
groups and talking to them."
Bro. Gonzales said SNMEA
"is aiming for the Constitutional
Convention in order to get the
change.''
The group also plans to go before the legislature to lobby for
a memorial or resolution when
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A band, called the Fabulous GoodPeople Complicity Symphony Ba.:qd,
(The Big Symphony) will play horns,
drums, kazoos, pots and pans, and
any other instruments people can
find. It is being organized by Bill
Orzen, a graduate student. He said
there will be a meeting tonight at
7:00 p.m. in the main ballroom of
the Union for all those interested in
participating in the band.
Orzen said "one purpose of the
band is to show the administration
that the punishment does not fit the
crime."
A third group, identified only as
concerned students, plan a mass
meeting to protest the suspension
of the three students at 7:00 p.m.
tonight in the main ballroom of the
Union.

No. 50

Lower Voting Age Backed
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Student Lobbies Planned
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ing officer of
of one of the suspendecl\hl;udents,
Allen Cooper, was also circulated at
the ad hoc faculty meeting.
An ad hoc meeting of students
plans "to serenade the Administra~~~~~!~~~;" said Professor Roger

Monday, November 25, 1968

Lobo Photo by Tony Lauderbaugh
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The memorial crosses for the three suspended students appeared Friday afternoon, the work of unknown parties.

Memorial?
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Friday 7 & 10
.U.B. Theatre .50¢
J.D. Required
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Presented by ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
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romments from anyone."
A petition to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee regarding an investigation being conducted
by Capt. Kenneth Brown, command-
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Simon and Garfunkel
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"

not deskab!e for him to enter into
discussions with faculty or students
at this time."
However, Howarth said, Heady indicated he would "welcome written

Columbia Recording Artists
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PANAVISION"\3~

i
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Plan Meetings, Teach-In, at ru·~~~!?tl';r.~:
I.

NE\N
IVIEXICD

Executive Producer DAVID L. WOLPER
Produced and Directed by MEL STUART
Narrated by RICHARD BASEHART
Music by Elmer Bernstein

Narration written

'

Written for the Screen
and Dirttted by

"i

li

Four

Student ID
Worth
50¢
on Special
Items

D

Based on a novel by

8 :00 p.m. in Mitchell HalllOl to discuss the action taken by Student
Standards.
They passed a resolution in their
Friday meeting stating that "the
suspension was an excessive penalty
in the light of the precedent."
Professor John Howarth, chairman of the ad hoc committee, selected a subcommittee of five faculty
members to express their concern
over the suspensions to President
Ferrel Heady, who is in Washington
at the time. Howarth said that a

DAVID L. WOLPER presents

Closed Mondays

842-9148

PROFISSiOIIIIIS

I

Large
$2.00
$1.50

A

-r.a

,·r

Medium
$1.50
$1.00

Tues.-Sat. . ...... 11 :30 am-3:00am
Sun. . .......... 11 :30 am-1:00 am

UNIQUE

[CLAUDIA CARD~]

f

Small
$1.25
$ .75

NEW HOURS

LAST THREE DAYS
THEY SPECIALIZE IN
THAT WHICH IS

with

Seve"U meetings and protests
have been scheduled for this week in
light of the suspension of three students until June 1 by the Student
Standards Committee.
An emergency ad hoc meeting of
~:~~~;st:a:l![ ::~b~~~s~:~a:t

TOMATO AND CHEESE PIZZA

PERSONALS
PLAYBOy & NEWSWEEK. College subscription rates go up January 1, 1969 by
25%. They make excellent Christmas
gifts at the lower rates. To place order
simply go by American Bank of Commerce in the Union.
SERVICES
MIMEOGRAPHING-all kinds - reportsprogrruns-Jetters-CHRSTMAS LETTERS
-notiees of meetings-lessons, Prompt.efcient-reasonable. Call 256-7373.
HAPPINESS IS a haircut & razor blend
for regular price of a haircut at College
Inn Barbershop. 243-0003.

LEE MARVIN
ROBERT RYAN
JM:K PALANCE
RALPH BEIJ.AMY

~~,1~soStudents

Student Specials: Fri.-Sun.

too.

B1JRT LANCASTER

Girl" Popejoy Hnll: 8:15 p.m.
Lec.ture by RQmnno Harre of Oxford
University, "The New Philosophy of Sci~
ence"; Edu~ation 101; 1:80 p.m.
Friday Night Dance; 'Shandells, u Uniou
Ballroom: 8-11 p.m.
Intrnmurnl Board Open Forum~ to an~
sweer questions pertaining to intramurnls;
Union Faculty room; 3;30 p,m.
Wrestling clinic to introduce U:NM
wrestlers, explain rules, points, skills, ref~
crce signals. Admission free. Johnson
Gym; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 23
Broadway Piny: "The Star Spangled
Girl"; Popejoy Hall: 8:15 p.m.
1
0-DO"; Do your thing. Music, poetry,
chess, theater. Rap, listen, or join in. Uni ..
versity Methodist Church basement; Yale
and Silver S.E.: 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

'3 7 ?} ' 7'6 I

Sunday, Nov. 24
I
Lecture by Romano Harre of Oxford
University, uNcw Philosophy of the MindH;
Honors Center, Zimmerman Library; 7 ;SO
p.m.
Professor Romano Harre, lecture on
"The New Philosophy of Science:'' Honors
Center, Zimmerman Library, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 25
Rnlly~P1•nyer Service for F~rm Workers;
Newman Center; 3:30 p.m.

Use Your Student ID!
Special Lunch Menu:
Everything Under $1.00!

p.m~

LOST
PEAR SHAPED turquoise Bolo Tie and
black..rimmed men~s glasses in ease. Ca1l
247-2928, Reward.
LOST around SUB, 9 mo. old Collie Shepherd cross. Brown & white; answers to
Phelan. Rrown c<>llm-. Call 248-6242.
Reward offered.

C'.S,yspension Protests Sched,~e:~,

Announcements by
the UNM community will be accepted
at The Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
is in effect.
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they convene on Jan. 21. "If they
do not come out for the resolution, we're in trouble because that
means they are not for it," said
Gonzales.
He stressed that S N ME A
would concentrate its efforts on
the Constitutional Convention instead of the legislature because
"the legislature will not act on a
bill b e c au s e tbe Constitutional
Convention is being caUed soon.''
After Bro. Go112ales' speech, a
UNM represative of SNMEA,
Chris Isengard, outlined some of
the group's strategy. They will
work in the following areas:
• Approach groups such as the
liquor lobby, the Cattlemen's Association lobby, city councils, and
church groups.
• Go to legislators who do not

know about SNMEA'a efforts or
are undecided about it;
• Approach political leaders
such as party and precinct leaders
and past governors;
• Work for a memorial or resolution in the legislature when
tbey convene Jan. 21;
• Ask the Constitutional Convention to approve the 18-yearold vote;
• Get publicity through the
news media such as ads, editorials,
letters to the editor, and the announcements on radio and television;
• Write letters to legisators to
influence them;
• Eventually, have a mass rally
"to show tbat young yeople in
this state want this and are willing to work for it."

Dorm Constitutions

May Be Individuated
Women's Residence Hall Council (WRH), which represents the
women's dorms, may undergo
some drastic changes in the very
near future.
Currently, WRH consists of ten
members. Six of these members
are the executives, who have been
elected at large by the dorm residents. These executives include
the pt•esident, vice president, secretary, treasurer, social-cultural
chairman, house managers' chairman, and communications chairman.
The other fom· members are the
four wing .:presidents. These are
the presidents of Santa Ana,
Santa Clara, and each of the two
wings of Hokona-Zia and Zuni.
Lately the four wing presidents
have expressed dissatisfaction
with the running of WRH. They

said tha.t, as representatives of
over 1,000 girl residents, they are
not getting enough say in the
decisions made by an organization
whose major concern is these girls.
In each wing house meeting la&t! !f.
Monday night the presidents presented their problem to the girls
in their dorm. Each dorm voted
that it agreed with its respective
:president that there was an existing problem in WRH.
The girls then voted to form
committees to make constitutions
for each separate dorm. The girls
are now under the jurisdiction of
the WRH constitution.
Within the next two weeks the
girls will -present their constitutions to WRH to sec what it will
do when presented with the decision of either revamping its constitution or losing all its members
and thus being abolished.

'11
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

The New Mexico Lobo is published
doily every regular week of tpe Univer·
sity year by the Board af Student Pub.
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is nat
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquurque, New
Mexico, 871 06. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico.

NEW

MEXICO
ROBERT BURTON
Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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BYU Buries Luckless Lobos

By MIKE PERRY
Sports Editor
Brigham Young helped the
Lobes ·play to a winless season by
taking an easy 35-6 win Saturday at University Stadium.
The loss left UNM's final mark

. Lobo Review

Mind Expansion
The Jeffersonian Airplane

Editorial

Let's Talk It Over
The University asked for and got suspensions last week for
the three students they chose to prosecute for last month's
NROTC demonstration. In response to what he feels is the
undue severity of this sentence, Steve van Dresser, president
of the ASUNM senate, has reserved the Union Ballroom for
a special meeting tonight at 7 p.m., to discuss means of protesting the suspensions.
By their own admission, the administration has made no
attempt to identify any others, despite the evidence-including their own testimony-that Cooper, Wright, and Russell were by no means the only or the most serious or flagrant
of the disruptive demonstrators.
We feel the penalty in no way fits the crime.
Let's talk about it tonight.

- California University
Joins Grape Protest
The Senate of the Associated
Students of the University of
California (ASUC) in Berkeley
has endorsed the California grape
boycott and is asking UNM to
consider the conditions of farm
workers in New Mexico.
In a letter to Jim Dines, associated students president, the
ASUC Senate urged UNM "to investigate and to remedy the plight
of farm workers in your state."
The California Senate refe:rred
to the conditions of fruit and
vegetable workers as "one of the
great topics of humanitarian concern in California." The University of California is interested in
"the similar conditions of workers
in other states," the letter said.
An ASUC Senate bill was passed, urging students to boycott all
grape products. "The ASUC calls
upon the student body to boycott
grapes and refuse to eat grapes
when served in residence halls,
cafterias, fraternities, and sororities," the bill said.

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR
WIRE EDITOR
NIGHT EDITORS
STAFF WRITERS

REVIEW EDITOR
CARTOONISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
BUSINESS SUPERVISOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
CAMPUS CIRCULATION
MAILING

The bill also condemned the
University of California administration for participating in the
boycott on the side of the grape
growers, by continuing a policy of
purchasing grapes.
"During the past few years the
deplorable working conditions im·posed upon grape workers in various parts of this nation have become painfully obvious," said the
introduction to the bill. It explained that in Texas wages are as low
as 75 cents an hour. In Minnesota,
the bill said, wages average close
to $1.00 an hour.
If any reform is to come, a boycott against the entire grape industry must be made effective, the
bill stressed ..
"Even if the present California
boycott reaches successful, largescale proportions, the only result
would be the move of grape .producers from the table-grape business to the wine-grape business,
and consequently, the unemployment of a ,large number of grape
workers," the bill explained.

By ARLENE KARNAFEL
(Editor's Note: In assisting a
review of Albert Camus I had
hoped to reawalwn a waning interest in his works. Here is part
of a note that was given to me
along with the following review:
"It's not easy to review a book
that has already been proven a
masterpiece--and not have the
thing sound like half-eulogy and
half third-grade book report."
Miss Karnafel, working under
these limitations, gave Camus a
chance--please do the same.)
The key phrases of today are
mind expansion and inner freedom-no matter how induced. One
way to find this internal liberation of mind and spirit, relatively
painless and legal, is through art.
It was once written "There is not
a single work of art that has not
in the end added to the inner
freedom of each person who has
known and loved it."
The writer of these words was
the late Albert Camus, a master
of combining in his novels the
most interesting fiction with

II To

thought-provoking but subtle
philosophizing.
The Fall, once again, recalls the
theme so often used by Camus,
the struggle of man's intellect to
overcome those attitudes and actions pressed upon him by his
society, the srtuggle of the individual conscience and the collective. Like the other novels of
Camus, The !<'all is capable of
holding the reader's attention on
the two planes of entertainment
and thought.
Ostensibly, it is a confession of
self-discovery by the narrator to
a random listener he chooses to
be his judge in a shady Amsterdam bar. As the narrato1·, a former respected Parisian lawyer,
reveals the process by which he
came upon his self-realizations, a
subtle irony begins to manifest itself.
In the setting of the seafront
bar and desolate gray and dark
scenes the narrator recalls his
past debauchery, pretentions, hyprocrisy and vanity--confessing
himself to be a criminal in the
human realm of righteousness,

The Editor:

Letter to Heady
To The Editor:
Thursday's suspension of the
Messrs Cooper, Russ e 11, and
Wright is the culmination of a
tragedy of errors and misjudgments that can only lead to the
deterioration of the ideals and
principles it purports to protect,
It began with the admittedly
arbitrary by-passing, on the part
of the administration, of the principles of disciplinary action honorably arrived at.
The tenor of administration remarks could reasonably be interpreted as an admission that a
mistake in judgment had been
made that resulted in an illegal
suspension, within the context of
student-faculty laws t h a t had
been agreed on.
But now the errors are being
compounded, because the severity
of the punishments dealt to Cooper, Russell, and Wright is s6
.egregiously disproportionate to
the nature of the offense that a
temperate observer can only be
shocked.
Have we regressed to the times
when the stealing of a loaf of
bread was equivalent to the theft
of money, equally punishable by
-the severing of the offending
hand? Are we to condone a punishment which, if not "cruel and

STAFF

Grant Harvey
Sarah Laidlaw
Grace Arnett
Scott Sandlin, Anne O'Brien
George Campbell, Gay Cook, Joy Hart, Steve LaPrade,
Pat McCraw, John Miloglav, Anne O'Brien, Shannon
Robinson, Scott Sandlin, Sandra Schauer, Susan Smith
Susan Craig
Stephen M. Part
Mike Algiers, Sam Hepford, Pat Trujillo
Tony louderbough, Bob Lager
Richard Pfaff
Richard McDonald
David Baldridge, Chuck Ramsey, Chuck Reynolds
Grant Harvey
David Baker

•

unusual," certainly seems disproportionate to the offense?
These young men have never
denied performing the act for
which they have been so harshly
punished, and I believe that the
large majority of those who know
of this incident would support the
administration in the belief that
it was an error on their part.
But being forced to lose a year
of their academic progress is out
of line with the nature of the offense, and destructive of the entire democratic principle that we
must be willing to run the risk
of errors in judgment by a vociferous and active minority, if we
are to have any judgment at all,
The severe nature of a year's
academic suspension seems to me
to be clearly the stifling of dissent
and active protest in what is admittedly a very sensitive political
area.
Yet, are we so lacking in faith
in the strength of our own principles of rational conduct and
judgment that we must cast a
shadow of fear over those who,
in an excess of zeal, would disagree with us?
I appeal to you, as one man to
another man involved in the inherently dangerous mode of living we have agreed to call democracy, not to uphold this posibly unwitting attempt to establish an atmosphere of excessive
retaliation for. even illegal expressions of disagreement.
N arne Withheld by Request

Here's to You
To The Editor:
On the night of November 21,
we were merrily feeding money
into a pinball machine at the
Union. Suddenly we got lucky,
matched, and won two games. The
gods were with us. Then to our
surprise the clock on the wall
s.truck the magic hour of 11:00
p.m., and the keeper of playland
appeared.
This nice, kind man told us to
leave immediately. We said that
we would be done momentarily
and just wanted to finish our
quarter's worth. Then, this em·
ployee of the University, our man,
began yelling at us to get out of
the Union and that we had been
. warned, and he yelled, "Get out!"
"I have tc throw guys lilw you

Camus
yet believing that in having left
his past profession and having
chosen the role of judge-penitent
he absolves himself from past
guilt. He thus assumes the role
of both the judge and the judged.
He confesses again and again to
strangers in the Amsterdam bar,
only to be able then to hear their
confessions.
Camus keeps the reader in suspense, awaiting the apocalyptic
moment when the narrator will
finish his confession, convert
the listener to a similar commitment and begin his cycle again.
But the cycle cannot continue-it
is broken by a glimpse of real
t1·uth, broken by the fall of the
narrator as he realizes that no
man can be innocent, and so can
judge no other man from a standpoint of righteousness.
Campus is not nihilistic, not a
wl'iter of despair. He writes of
the ability of man to realize the
truth and to endure what they
ultimately discover.
The Fall, as well as many other
works by Camus, is available in
low cost paperback editions.

Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Nnme, telephone number and address must be
included, although name wm he
withheld upon request.

out of here every night!" As we
were walking out I asked pleasantly. "What is your name?" He
pointed proudly to his name badge
which boldly said, "George Delaney, Night Manager!' We were
impressed. Then he said that he
could have us barred from the
Union forever. It surely is nice
to have such pleasant employees
working for us. I realize that the
Union forever. It surely is nice
must leave, but things could be
handled quite a bit more tactfully. Here's to you, Mr. George
Delaney!
Sincerely,
Sam Caron and
Alan Machtinger

\

I
We feature
exciting
petites
for the
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree·

at 0-10 and was its 19th loss in
a row-credentials that would
qualify it as the worst team in
the country. The win left BYU
at 2-7 with one game to play. Its
contest next week with San Jose
State may not come off since the
SJS Negro athletes are considering a boycott of the game.
The Cougars were paced by
sophomore fuUback Chris Reading
who scored three touchdowns.
Versatile Rick Beitler once
again was the Lobos' top rusher
as he picked up 52 yards in 21
carries from a tailback position
he shared with injured David
Bookert.
Bookert was sub-par in his ·performance as he was still hampered by an ankle injury. Bookert,
who will be a senior next year
picked up 33 yards in 19 carrier.
Ace Hendricks got UNM's only

still coming-

"So What's

Open Daily 10·7
Sunday 12-7

The Difference"
Read the Lobo
in December.

OLD TOWN- OFF THE PLAZA

..!.r_ _ _ _
D_i~-7909
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Use Your Student ID!
Special Lunch Menu:
Everything Under $1.00!
Student Specials: Tues.-Thurs.
Regular With ID
Ravioli ........ , ... $1.50 $1.00
SpagheHi & Meat Balls $1.50 $1.00
Lasagne ........... $1.75 $1.25
NEW HOURS
Tues ..Sat, ... , , , . 11:30 am-3:00am
Sun. . , . , , , , .... 11:30 am·l:OO am
Closed Mondays

score late in the fourth quarter
as he latched onto a 17 yard pass
from quarterback Terry Stone.
Hendricks, who closes out his
career at UNM, caught 10 passes
for 99 yards and wound up with
85 for his three year career. His
mark also erases the oid record of
78 by Emilio Vallez, who now
plays for the Chicago Bears.
UNM ·punter John Lennon
punted 77 times this year to also
set a UNM record .
BYU scored once in the first
three periods and added two TDs
in the final stanza for the win.
Reading's tallies came on runs
of 36, two, and five yards. He also
got 59 yards rushing in seven
carries.
Safety Sam Scarber played a
strong game on defense as he had
seven unassisted tackles, three
assisted tackles, one pass deflection, and one interception.
BYU got its first touchdown
late in the first period following
recovery of a Lobo fumble. Wingback Ron Wakely carried the ball
over right tackle to climax a 10play 45 yard drive.
The Cougars' other score came
on a f.our yard scamper by Neil
Bingham.
It's time to start looking ahead
in the UNM football cam:p. With
this season out of the way Coach
Rudy Feldman and his staff will
start getting ready for next season-one which should be the
first step toward winning football.
The first three opponents next
year won't be pushovers. They
meet Army at West Point, then
host Texas-El Paso and Kansas
at University Stadium.
BYU
UNM
first downs
16
14
317
yds. rushing
135
39
yds. passing
159
338
total offense
231
2
interceptions
2
5-39.6
punts-avg.
7-36.4
11-82
penalties yds.
5-40
1
fumble lost
4
BYU
7 7 7 14---85
New Mexico
0 0 0 6- 6
Attendance: 6950
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Editor , ..
MIKE PERRY

Writers . . .
JOHN MOSER

BOB LOWDER

fttr-sitJh.ted'l

are qou
With CF&I, you can go as far as your
talents take you. That's because CF&I
has a planned management program
geared for forward movement of promising people. The opportunity is there.
Set your sights high. We have positions for graduates in metallurgy, combustion, electrical, mechanical, civil,
industrial, and chemica! engineering,
product design, mining, business administration and sales. For further information, write to Director-Industrial Relations, CF&I Steel Corporation,
P.O. Box 1920, Denver, Colo. 80201

STEEL

"'"

Student ID
Worth

50¢
on Special
Items

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Letter to Lavender
To The Editor:
Congratulations on your recent
successful prosecution. On the
basis of the testimony of Dr.
Travelstead and yourself, I am
afraid I must request you to add
my name to those who have
signed the complicity statement.
As defined by the University and
sustained by the Student Standards Boards, I can, and must
admit to "effecting adversely the
university educational :function"
during the past three years to an
extent at least as great as all
three of the suspended students
combined.
In many people's eyes, I have
done far more to damage the
University's image and integrity,
and I am in a position to be a far
graver threat to the institution
as it now stands. May less trying
times soon be yours.
Steve L. van Dresser

For A
Completely

Unique
Experience
Join The

LOBO STAFF

Present
The Sensational

CITY CENTER
JOFFREY BALLET
FRIDAY, SATURDAY-Nov.2g, 30-8:15

All-Weather Friend

Two Entirely Different Programs
Tickets- 6.50 , 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
Students with Activity Cards- Y2 price
Fac./staff-$1.00 discount either performance
"This is one of the most stimulating and exciting
programs we have ever presented. You won't believe
your eyes. I strongly recommend it."
W. J. Martin- Director- Popejoy Hall

I Downtown

• Winrock •

u;;tDWn]

Lobo rooters for sixly·four y~arsl

Greatest selection of sizes and styles in the Southwest!

C.bRoNADo
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Lights Fail At Ski Party
The UNM Ski club completed
an active week Saturday night
with one of its "fabulous, wild,
world renowned" ski pat•ties at
the base lodge of Sandia Peak ski
area.
'Following a tight-rope walking
exhibition along an electrical conduit in the rafters by some un-

Want Ads

Lobo Photo by Bob Lowder

This is the undefeated Lobo
staff football team which will face
the KUNM "Circuit-Breakers" in
grid action at high-noon on Dec.
1. The "Hamburgers" play a
scrimmage game against Alpha
Chi Omega sorority Wednesday.

Lobo "Hamburgers"

Susie Stratton Leads AXO Win
easy 20-0 win over Delta Gamma
in a girls' powderpuff football
game Sunday at the South fields.
Miss Stratton scored twice, once
on a four yard scamper around
right end, and on a 32 yard interception return of a DG pass.
Carla Dunlap, also played well
as she intercepted two passes and
scored two extra ·points.

Alpha Chi Omega, led by pixielike blonde Susie Stratton took an

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices

-

LANG ELL'S

Makers
and
Indian Jewelry

2510 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

OLDTOWN

RENT A

Tux FRoM

MISTER TUX
2 Locations To
Serve You

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT-2 bdrm, 2
bathe w/fireplace. 242-0148, 120 Cornell SE
UNM STUDENTS- WE COOK FOR
YOU 1 Modern accommodations w!th
private bathe and no dirty dishes.
243-2881.
FURNSHED, 1 bdrrn. Apts. $55 a month
includes utilities. One block from UNM.
See at 400 Ash NE No. 4, or call 243-3667.
ROOMMATE WANTED, to share bonse
with 2 other guys. $37.50. 3017 Edith
NE-5 minnte,. from Univ. Call 344·
9692.
FOR SALE
POSTER SIZE PHOTOS from your favor•
ite snapshot. The gift that's different.
Black & white 18 x 24 • • • $2.95 each.
Offieial Films, Box 277, Plymouth, Mieh,
48170.
WORLD'S most difficult jig saw puzzle,
flip glasses, strawberry candles, flower
pencils, hlp Christmas cards. The Bo
Tree. 2218 Central. 232-2018.
1966 BSA, 441 cc single co·ndition like new.
Top cnah offer takes it. Call Tom Tapia
268-0691.
HELP WANTED
GRADUATE PHOTOGRAPHY Student
needs nude model. Good salary, hours
according. Leave note at College Inn
Box 423.
LOST
PEAR SHAPED turquoise Bolo Tic and
black-rimmed men's glasses in case. Call
247-2928. Reward.
LOST around SUB, 9 mo. old Collie Shepherd cross. Brown & white; answers to
Phelan. Brown collar. Call 243-6242.
Reward offered.
LOST-RING with silver band and "black
diamond" (It's really only hematite)
atone. Has sentimentnl value.. Lost in
Johnson Gym boy's restroom.. CaU anYtime nfter 4 p.m. 299-8345,
PERSONALS
PLAYBOY & NEWSWEEK. College subscription rates go up January 1, 1969 by
25o/D• They make excellent Christmas
gifts at the lower rates. To plnce order
simply go by American Bank of Commerce in the Union.
Art. photos, essays, reviews, thinl!B wordy
and worldly 1 For THUNDERBRD before
Dec. 4. Bring to J ournnliam Building

known hero, the party was
.plunged into darkness. Nobody
really complained about the lack
of illumination, but nevertheless,
working by the light of flashlights,
matches, and Zippo lighters impromptu electricians restored
power and the party roared on.

A

Earlier in the week club officers
were elected. This year's president is Vic Padilla. Others are;
Dave Dear, vice president; Frank
Mancini, activity chairman; Tom
Truby, membership chairman;
Kathy McKormick, secretary; and
Bob Hay, treasurer.

~tlge blOHHOIII

YOU SEND US
$3
WE'LL SEND YOU

NUMBER

106153

vdUTH IDENT,IFICATION CARD
N A M E - - - - - - - - - - - - AGEe,._ _
HEIGHT--- W T - - - COLOR EVES•--COLOR HAIR
EXP. DATe.__ _ _ __
ISSUED ev:.__,____________
CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATURE....-------
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Complicity Band
Demonstrating
This Afternoon
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It's not the type of ring
your mother had. Or even dreamed about.
Because it's a ring chat's never been
before. You see the difference once
you pick it up. You fe11/ the difference
once you put it on. The band is bold.
The setting fresh. And the diamond is forever.
Lobo Photo by Tony Lauderbaugh
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Ad Hoc Committee

2312 CENTRAl SE
OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL

Members of the Students Ad-Hoc Fund-Raising Committee are, left
to right, Senator Steve van Dresser, Panel Moderator Bill Turner, and
Fund-raising chairman Bill Orzen.

By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
A "legal, Complicity Band demonstration" will be held this afternoon at two o'clock. This decision
was reached after a meeting in
the Union which attracted over
200 people, to protest the suspensions of three UNM students for
their actions at a "watch-in" at
Zimmerman Field.
Bill Orzen, an organizer of the
demonstration, said, "We will stay
\vithin legal bounds. We will not
give the administration or the
police any reason for an arrest.

Appeal to People of Albuquerque

FREE

PERSONALIZED CHECKS& UNM
CHECKBOOK COVERS

•

Ask Aid tn Grape Boycott

Farmers
Antonio Arandine, secretarytreasurer of the United Farm
Workers Organization Committee
(UFWOC) made an appeal last
night for the people of Albuquerque to support the Grape Boycott
in this area.
He spoke at a prayer meeting
and rally at the Aquinas Newman
center. Arandine is a member of
t h e D e 1 an o, California group
headed by Cesar Chav.es, which
has been instrumental in leading
the farm workers of the state in
striking against large farm coops.
The workers are presently
striking to receive a "living wage,
right to work laws, and unem-

ployment insurance," said Arandine. Since farm workers are not
members of a recognized union,
the owners of the large farms can
import "braceros" or native Mexican workers to work for lower
wages than would normally be
paid, he said.
Small Farms Not Picketed
Arandine stated that strikes
and picket lines are being held
against farms which are 5000
acres or more. Small farms are
not picketed because the owners
generally pay a decent wage to
hold the workers through the harvesting season.
Union organization is difficult
because the owners of large farms

have formed what Arandine described as "powerful l'Jbbies" both
in Washington and Sacramento,
the California state capitol.
He said that Cesar Chaves is
instrumental in forming the
strike and in trying to gain the
right to hold an election among
the workers to decide whether or
uot the majority of workers want
a union.
Arandine said that difficulties
are being encountered because the
growers contend that the majority of workers do not want a
union. He said that the UFWOC
would be willing to drop their
plans to form a union if an election actually showed that a maj-

Against. City Police•
Vu.

19

$
DOllARS

The American Bank of Commerce on-campus
branch provides you with the most convenient
means of managing your finances. Ask about
the special student checking account, which
includes free, fully-personalized checks, free
deposit slips, free check register and free check·
book cover with the University Lobo emblem.
No monthly charges! Just pay 10 cents a check.
Savings accounts and other checking services
are also provided. American Bank of Commerce is convenient and professionally prepared to help you.

Student Seeks Injunction
By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
Stephen Part, a UNM student,
is seeking to have an injunction
brought against the Albuquerque
Police Department which will ask
"to cease and desist in harassment of college students."
Part was stopped earlier this
month by a city policeman as he
made a left turn off University
Blvd. onto the 1690 block of Gold
without signalling. He was driving what police call a "standout"
car, painted with psychedelic
colors and designs.
Part said that he was not given

the opportunity to sign the citation, but was taken downtown because the officer felt that "he
would not appear" to answer the
citation.
Part asked the officer if he
could take his passenger to his
home, which was two blocks away.
The request was refused, and
Part was taken to police headquarters, where he was photographed, fingerprinted, and
booked.
He spent about an hour in a cell
until a friend arrived with enough
money to post bond for his release.

Downstairs
at the
New Mexico Union
Call247-1021

As a result of the arrest, Part
is trying to have the injunction
enacted, and he is seeking other
students who have been similarity
harassed. He wants to have valid
evidence to present a concrete
case against harassment.
Part said that when he began
his search for other students with
experiences similar to his, he received large amounts of verbal
support, but little support in the
way of actual cases of harassment.
As of today, Part has received
responses from only two students.
Any person who wishes to aid
him, or who feels that he has
been unnecessarily harried by the
Albuquerque police, can contact
the KUNM news department during regular business hours, or
Sociology Prof e s s o r Richard
Tomasson, who is aiding Part in
his efforts to have the injunction
enacted.

Noted Attorney
To Deliver Talk

AMERICAN
BANK of
COMMERCE
Lobo Photo by Tony Lauderbaugh

Hell's Angels
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Lambda Chi 'Hell's Angels'
;hold Phi Mu President Merry
Stezlcr ltostage awaiting tl1e ran.
som of food or clothing which
will go to the Salvation Army.

.
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We'll send you a youth fare
card. It's good for 1/3 off on the
regular air-fare~ On any flight.
On any day. In the U.S. And
always with confirmed reservations.
By the way, our I. D. card is
accepted by most other airlines.
And it's valid for one year. So
you can use it all over the
country.
.
You can get your youth fare
card just by filling in the one
above. And mailing it to P.O.
Box 60188, Houston, Tex. 77060.
(Or you can pick up an applicationatanyTTA ticketcounter.)
One other thing. Don't forget
the $3. It's worth a 1/3 off.
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SERVICES
MIMEOGRAPHING-nil kinde - reportsprograms·letters-CHRSTMAS LETTERS
-notices of meetings·lC3sons. Prompt-efclent-reasonable. Call 256-7373.
HAPPlNESS IS a haircut & razor blend
for regular price of a haircut at College
Inn Barbershop. 243-0003.

2109 San Mateo N.E.

I:

BUTTERFIELD
YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE JEWELER

"Dawn"by

rrn. 168.

3003 Central N .E.
(Near the Triangle)

NEW
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Monday, November 25, 1968

Melvin Belli, the San Francisco
attorney who defended Jack Ruby,
will speak in Popejoy Hall Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m.
Belli, the author of several
books, lost only two of 20 murder defenses during a ten year
period preceding his defense of
Ruby.
Tickets for the lecture are $1.50
for adults and $1.00 for children.
UNM students, faculty, and staff
members may attend free,

ority was not in favor of the
plan.
No Election Yet
As yet, there has been no election because of difficulties. encountered through grower's lobbies in
the California legislature.
Fred Norwood, local chairman
for the Grape Boycott, stated that
Albuquerque donations ltave netted almost $1000. Most of the
money has been sent to help support the striking workers in California.
Only table grapes are being
boycotted, because 11 wineries
have signed wage agreements
with their workers, and raisin
grapes are produced by a cheaper
labor process. Arandine said that
the workers are asking for $1.25
per hour, as opposed to the $.50
some workers are now being paid.
The variable wage scale allows
owners. to play workers against
one another, hiring the chea'tJeSt
labor while other workers go unemployed, he said.

We will march around the field
(Zimmerman Field, site of ROTC
exercises). If you do something
illegal, such as stepping onto
Zimmerman Field, you are disassociated from the group."
Band Will Play
"We will walk around the field
playing, "America the Beautiful,"
the "Star Spangled Banner", and
maybe "Anchors Aweigh," Orzen
said.
At the meeting, geology professor Roger Anderson presented a
resolution (student written) to
let Student Standards have the
"final decision" in student cases.
The resolution urged that the student court should be the court of
appeal instead of the administration.
Standards is Powerful
Anderson said, "Student Standards is now more powerful than
it was in the past. The administration lost the right to make
suspensions forthwith. That's a
very important victory."
The majority of the students
at the meeting supported the
demonstration, but many present
wanted more aggressive action.
Dr. Grande, a visiting professor
from Norway, got loud applause
:fo~·

urging "one st.ep at a time.'J

His comments came after much
criticism of the planned demonstration.
~ ·-:
Opinion following Dr. Grande's
statement then tended to be more
favorable toward the demonstration. Several people present asked
that "legal means" be tried first.
It was agreed to meet next Monday if the administration "did
nothing about reinstating the students.''
Merkx Supports Demonstration
Gilbert Merkx, sociology instructor, supported the demonstration and said, "My impression
is that the administration wants
to be reasonable if they can."
Steve van Dresser said, "Don't
apply last resort methods until
the last resort comes.''

Draft Counselor

Applications Open
Student government is now l'eceiving applications for a UNM
draft counselor.
Requirements m·e that the ap·
plicant must be a member of the
university community - student,
faculty or staff-and must be 21
years old. Graduate students will
be considered.
Senator Terry Calvani, chairman of the draft counseling committee, stressed that there is no
sex requirement for the position.
"Female applicants will be con·
sidered," he said.
The counselor will receive a
salary of $100 a month and he will
be required to hold office hours 15
hours a week.
"The student government hopes
to provide office space and money
for supplies," Calvani said.
Applications may be picked up
from the student government office on the second floor of the
Union. Applications will be available today, and the deadline for
returning applications is Dec. 11.
"The senate committee will interview every candidate," Calvani

said. Applicants will be selected
on the basis of experience and objectivity, he said.
Although the counselor will be
selected during "the first part of
December," the counseling will
not begin until after Christmas,
Calvani said. "We want to give
the counselor time to bone up on
the laws and establish his office,"
he said.
The draft counseling service
will be available to any UNM student. Its main purpose will be ,":1·
provide "information on request
regarding the draft," Calvani
said. He stressed that it will provide information, not advice on
what actions to take.
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